Bringing Aromatherapy
into Healthcare
Core Training Program
Benefits of Aromatherapy in Healthcare


Improve patient satisfaction and comfort care



Reduce stress for staff, residents, and families



Provides a non drug option to reduce stress, pain



Delivers comfort care for Hospice, Palliative, long
and short term care



Promotes restful sleep, may help to reduce falls



Creates a welcoming, well being environment
for all

How we Can Help You Get Started!
One of the problems you face when starting a new
program on your own, is understanding what it takes
to develop an aromatherapy program within best
practices of Clinical Aromatherapy. Like many
things, you don’t know, what you don’t know, until
you begin!
I know what it takes to
implement a professional,
cost effective program in
large and small organizations. Intelligent use and
excellent staff education
of essential oils is critical in
Health Care settings.

The top choice of programs for Senior Care, Skilled
Nursing or Mental health settings. This comprehensive program includes basic foundational concepts,
a wide variety of essential oil choices and application methods selected to meet your therapeutic
goals.
We provide a well paced and structured learning
process coupled with practical application exercises
to apply the information.
After training is completed, your staff is enthusiastic,
confident, and ready to start.

Program Highlights
Consulting: Together with your integrative team we
will determine your specific therapeutic goals, clarify
your unique needs, create your next steps to
prepare for training. We provide ongoing support as
your program grows to ensure success!
Staff Education: Professional, clear information covering key the concepts of essential oil therapies,
covers a variety of methods of applications both
inhalation and topical, detailed information of the
oils, process and procedure , with time for practical
application exercises to practice new skills.

“We chose Jodi because of

Training Delivery Options: Live Onsite, Live Webinar,
or Online Subscription based training (coming soon)

her experience in health
care implementation. She knew what we needed to do to
get started. Our program was thorough, clear and easy to
get started. We are already seeing great results, our staff
and residents love it"
Jenny @ Bethel Health Care

More: We provide detailed training agreement, Staff
Education guides for on the floor quick reference,
ready to use products, SDS Sheets for oils, sample
policy, patient/resident program materials, and excellent ongoing customer support.

Jodi Baglien , I blend my years of
experience as a Certified Clinical
Aromatherapist, Educator and
Integrative Therapist to deliver an
evidence based, compliant and
sustainable aromatherapy programs
into health care settings.
Contact:
P: 612.802.9483
E: info@jodibaglien.com
www.jodibaglien.com

A FREE consultation
can answer your questions
about our programs
P: 612.802.9483
E: info@jodibaglien.com
www.jodibaglien.com

